Biographical
Otis Van Horne is a resident of Canton and a retired professor at Canton ATC. Over a period of several years, he became interested in collecting vintage postcards of St. Lawrence County and the Canton area. The postcards were purchased through local dealers and at various auctions.

Scope and content
The collection consists of approximately 450 photographs and lithograph images dating from before the turn of the 20th century to the 1960s. The cards are kept in three different binders with two of the binders containing mostly postcards of scenes, landmarks and streets of towns other than Canton. The third binder is almost exclusively postcards of the town and village of Canton. One of the binders contains a series of photos from “War Maneuvers” that were staged in St. Lawrence County in 1940. Many of the post cards were produced by D. P. Church’s $5 Photo Company of Canton. Other sources include Empire Novelty Co., Potsdam; A.E. Kerr; Eureka Post Card Co., Wilmington, Del; Valentine & Sons, NYC.; Betty Steele Photography; G. W. Morris, Portland, ME; Hallam and Vesty, Alexandria Bay, NY and many others.

Provenance
The collection was donated by Otis Van Horne in November of 2013.

Box 1 Album #1—Village of Canton

1. Town War Memorial Honor Roll
2. New U.S. Post Office
3. Benton Library
4. Presbyterian Church and Annex, Canton, NY
5. St. Lawrence County Courthouse, Canton, NY
6. Main Street Business Area, Canton, NY
7. Main Street
8. Snow bank, ice sculpture
9. Looking up Main Street, Canton, NY

10. Main Street as you see it coming across the bridges, Canton, NY

11. Hotel Harrington, 1920s

12. Hotel Harrington & Grasse River Bridge

13. Hotel Harrington 1940s

14. Same view as above, 1920s or 30s

15. Harrington in Winter

16. Dining Room of Hotel Harrington

17. Dining Room of new Hotel “R”, Canton, NY

18. Old Lantern Coffee House

19. Canton Junior and Senior High School (titled, “A heavenly glimpse of where the Big School Tax Dollars go”)

20. Farm Buildings at NYATI Farm

21. N.Y.S. Agricultural and Tech. Inst., Canton, NY

22. N.Y. State Agricultural and Technical Institute, Canton, NY 1940s

23. Campus of St. Lawrence University 1950s

24. University spires in Winter (Gunnison Chapel)

25. Atwood Hall, SLU

26. Richardson Hall, St. Lawrence University, Canton, NY

27. Taylor Park recreation area, Grasse River, Canton, NY

28. Aerial view of the Grasse River at County House Farm
29. “Snow Bowl” at St. Lawrence University

30. Grasse River at Lazy River Playground

31. Merry-go-round ride at Lazy River

32. Grasse River at Lazy River Playground

33. Riding the ponies at Lazy River Playground

34. Typical scene at Lazy River Playground

35. Sand Beach and Green Bay at Higley Falls

36. Sign—C. Foot’s Hotel

37. Horse and buggy in parade on Main Street

38. Methodist Church

39. Cornell Implements, Canton, NY

**Box 2  Album #2—Postcards of St. Lawrence County**

1. NORTHERN ORE CO., EDWARDS. 1917-1922 APPROX. WORLD WAR I ERA.

2. MAIN STREET EDWARDS. 1960S VINTAGE, BASED UPON CARS SHOWN.

3. EDWARDS HIGH SCHOOL. PM IS 1903 OR 1908.

4. TOM & JANET PATTERSON CAMP. BUILT IN 1956. PICTURE APPROX. 1962.

5. 1905. EDWARDS TOWN HALL.

6. 1908. MAIN STREET EDWARDS. SAME SCENE AS NO. 2. NOTE SAME BLDGS.

7. 1903. EDWARDS MAIN STREET.

8. 1909. EDWARDS OPERA HOUSE. TOWN HALL ON FACE OF BUILDING. ALSO DATE 1896.

9. 1914. RUSSELL, KNOX HIGH SCHOOL.

10. BURT’S FALLS, RUSSELL. LOG JAM.

11. BURT’S FALLS, RUSSELL.
12. RUSSELL STORE SCENE. FENTON AND DERBY.

13. RUSSELL HOUSE. LOCATED AT MAIN INTERSECTION ON NE QUAD. BURNED IN LATE 1960S OR EARLY 70S.

14. RUSSELL BRIDGE.

15. RUSSELL COMMUNITY VIEW. LOOKING NORTH?

16. RUSSELL VILLAGE SCENE.

17. HERMON. 1907.

18. MAIN STREET HERMON.

19. 1915. HERMON SCHOOL.

20. HOTEL IN HERMON.

21. 1918. HIGLEY POWER STATION.

22. HIGLEY DAM FROM ABOVE COLTON. D.P. CHURCH. (missing)

23. SUMMER CAMPS ABOVE HIGLEY DAM. LOOKING DOWNSTREAM. D.P. CHURCH

24. HIGLEY ABOVE DAM. INCLUDES GREEN’S BAY. D.P. CHURCH.

25. 1908. 1907 LOG JAM AT HIGLEY FALLS.

26. 1942. RIVER AND BRIDGE SCENE ON SOUTH SIDE OF COLTON.

27. EARLY DOWNTOWN COLTON.

28. 1912. ZION EPISCOPAL CHURCH, COLTON.

29. OGDENSBURG CITY HOSPITAL. PRIOR TO NO. 28.

30. OGDENSBURG CITY HOSPITAL. EARLY 1900S.

31. 1908. OGDENSBURG ARMORY ON FORD STREET.

32. FORD STREET LOOKING WEST. PROBABLY 1910-1920.

33. FORD AND STATE ST. INTERSECTION, OGDENSBURG. CARS LOOK LIKE MID TO LATE 30S.

34. CUSTOM HOUSES AND POSTOFFICE, OGDENSBURG.

35. CUSTOM HOUSE, OGDENSBURG. OLDEST FEDERALLY OWNED AND OCCUPIED BLDG. IN THE U.S. ERECTED IN 1810 AS A STORE AND WHSE. PURCH. BY THE FED. GOVT. IN 1936 AND REMODELED IN 1937. (SEE BACK OF CARD)
36. BRIDGE OVER OSWEGATCHIE, OGDENSBURG.
37. 1916. UNITED HELPERS ORPHAN'S HOME. OGDENSBURG.
38. 1946. REMINGTON MEMORIAL BLDG. OGDENSBURG.
39. FLOWER BLDG., STATE HOSPITAL, OGDENSBURG.
40. 1955. HEPBURN HOSPITAL.
41. CITY HOSPITAL, OGDENSBURG.
42. 1912. CITY HOSPITAL, OGDENSBURG.
43. 1916. FORD STREET, OGDENSBURG. STATE STREET INTERSECTION.
44. SEYMOUR HOUSE, OGDENSBURG.
45. 1917. CITY HOSPITAL OGDENSBURG.
46. 1931. HEPBURN HOSPITAL.
47. 1914. DAM FROM CRESCENT.
48. 1910. POST OFFICE AND CUSTOMS BLDG., OGDENSBURG.
49. 1912. OPERA HOUSE AND TOWN HALL, OGDENSBURG.
50. 1953. ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL.
51. DOCK AND CUSTOM HOUSE, OGDENSBURG.
52. CITY PARK, OGDENSBURG.
53. HEPBURN HOSPITAL, OGDENSBURG
54. PIERREPONT UNION CHURCH AND TOWN HALL.
55. CRARY MILLS.
56. Hillside Cottages and Indian Head Point on Black Lake
57. 1910. STAR LAKE INN.
58. PARISHVILLE.
59. MORLEY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
60. 1915. ROSSIE.
61. 1916. BROWN'S BRIDGE
62. 1906. WATER POWER. NORWOOD.
63. 1909. SOUTH MAIN STREET, NORWOOD.
64. 1957. EDWARDSVILLE ON BLACK LAKE.
65. WADDINGTON.
66. 1912. HAMMOND.
67. Morristown on the St. Lawrence River
68. 1909. RICHVILLE
69. CHIPPEWA BAY.
70. 1917. COOPERS FALLS, DEKALB JUNCTION.
71. MAIN STREET, DEKALB. CARS ARE LATE 20S AND EARLY 30S. PICTURE IS LOOKING EAST. (NOTE: THIS IS DEKALB, NOT DEKALB JCT.)
72. (Photo missing)
73. THE FOLLOWING GROUP OF CARDS ARE POTSDAM UNTIL OTHERWISE NOTED
   1907 AND 1909. CLARKSON. 2 CARDS.
74. 1907. MARKET STREET
75. 1938. CARS SHOWN ARE LATE 20S AND EARLY 30S.
76. 1930. NORMAL SCHOOL. BLDG. SHOWN LATER TO BECOME SNELL HALL, CLARKSON.
77. 1911. NORMAL SCHOOL.
78. 1909. METHODIST CHURCH.
79. MARKET STREET. CARS ARE 20S OR EARLIER.
80. 1910. TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
81. 1908. HIGH SCHOOL.
82. 1907. THE DAM.
83. 1907. DAM AND LUMBER CO. MILL AT SISSONVILLE.
84. 1913. EAST SIDE OF MARKET STREET.
85. CANTON AVE. LOOKING WEST, Potsdam
86. 1942. MARKET STREET. (2 CARDS)
87. CLARKSON. (2 CARDS)
88. NORMAL SCHOOL.
89. CLARKSON HOCKEY RINK. WALKER ARENA.
90. POSTOFFICE.
91. STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE.
92. CIVIC CENTER.
93. HIGH SCHOOL.
94. ARLINGTON INN.
95. RAQUETTE RIVER BRIDGE.
96. CLARKSON. SNELL HALL.
97. Missing
98. 1926. MORRISTOWN. (2 CARDS)
99. MORRISTOWN BAY LOOKING TOWARD RIVER.
100. MORRISTOWN.
101. FERRY ENTERING MORRISTOWN BAY.
102. MAIN STREET MORRISTOWN.
103. SKYVIEW OF MORRISTOWN BY D.P. CHURCH. (missing)
104. UNKNOWN, D.P. CHURCH
105. ALUMINUM COMPANY, MASSENA.
106. 1914. ALCOA, MASSENA.
107. 1908. MAIN STREET, MASSENA.
108. 1957. BLACK LAKE. D.P. CHURCH (missing)
109. HIGH FALLS ON INLET TO CRANBERRY LAKE. D.P. CHURCH.
110. WANAKENA. D.P. CHURCH
111. WANAKENA. D.P. CHURCH.
112. 1908. INTERNATIONAL LACE MILL, GOVERNEUR.
113. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GOVERNEUR.
114. 1907. MAIN STREET, GOVERNEUR.
115. 1947. THOUSAND ISLANDS BRIDGE, ALEXANDRIA BAY.
116. 1913. FIDDLER’S ELBOW, THOUSAND ISLANDS.
117. BOLDT CASTLE.
118. BOLDT CASTLE.
119 -128. ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY. CONSTRUCTION STARTED IN LATE 50S.
129. GOVERNEUR MARBLE CO. 1908.
130. OSWEGATCHIE RIVER IN OGDENSBURG. 1905.
131. ARLINGTON INN, POTS DAM. 1938.
132. ALDER MEADOW BROOK, PARISHVILLE.
133. THE OLD ARSENAL, RUSSELL, NY, BUILT DURING WAR 1812.
134. EARLY 1900s. RUSSELL HOTEL. AT INTERSECTION OF CANTON RD. AND THE PYRITES ROAD. BURNED DOWN DURING THE 1960s OR 1970s.
135. RUSHTON MILL. EDWARDS, NY
136. 1910 PM. JOE INDIAN LAKE AND COTTAGE SCENE.
137. 1907 PM. MATOON CREEK BRIDGE NEAR GOVERNEUR.
138. CASABLANCA RESTAURANT, GOVERNEUR. MUCH PUBLICIZED RAPE SITE EARLY1990s.
139. Long Sault Dam Construction
140. LONGUE SAULT RAPIDS.
141. 1960 PM. MOSES POWER DAM, MASSENA.
142. 1936 PM. NORWOOD INN. (P.H. VAN HORNE JR, MY FATHER WORKED ON THE ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION OF THIS HOTEL IN THE EARLY 1990s, AS A CARPENTER)
143. HIGLEY FALLS
144. 1937 PM. HEPBURN HOSPITAL
145. CITY HOSPITAL, OGDENSBURG. (A.K.A. HEPBURN HOSPITAL)
146. 1965 PM HEPBURN HOSPITAL (missing)
147. 1909 PM. FORD STREET, OGDENSBURG.
148. 1974 PM. Schermerhorn Landing
149. Newton’s Lodge, Morristown
150. Drawbridge and Island, Waddington, NY
151. 1906 PM Massena
152. Hepburn Hospital, PM 1909
153. Missing

Box 2

Album 3—Postcards of Village and Town of Canton & 1940 St. Lawrence County War Maneuvers

THIS INFORMATION PREPARED BY OTIS VAN HORNE STARTING IN 1986. "PRESENT, CURRENT, ETC." REFERS TO THIS TIME PERIOD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. MOST DATES ARE BASED UPON POSTMARK (PM).

1. 1908. AMERICAN HOUSE (JAN 1, 1825-APRIL 1916) SW CORNER PARK & MAIN STREET.
2. SAME AS ABOVE.
3. MAIN STREET LOOKING WEST.
4. 1907. PICTURE TAKEN LOOKING NORTH. RED BUILDING IS LOCATED APPROXIMATELY WHERE PRESENT COAKLEY WHSE. IS.
5. 1909. WEST MAIN STREET BRIDGES. PICTURE TAKEN FROM THE END OF MAIN STREET. NOTE-(1) IRON BRIDGE AND (1)CONCRETE. IRON BRIDGE IS ON EAST SIDE OF THE ISLAND. IRON BRIDGE REPLACED WITH CONCRETE LATER. BOTH BRIDGES REPLACED IN 1984.
6. LOOKING EAST. CROSSES THE EAST BRANCH OF THE GRASS.
7. "NEW BRIDGE" OVER EAST BRANCH OF GRASSE. LOOKING SOUTH. PUBLISHED BY SUGAR BOWL RESTAURANT. NOTE ABSENCE OF THE HARRINGTON HOTEL IN THE PICTURE.
8. 1943
9. WEST BRANCH. LOOKING NORTH. MILL BUILDING ON THE LEFT IS THE PRESENT SITE OF THE CASCADE RESTAURANT.

10. HODSKIN HOUSE. PRECEDED THE HARRINGTON HOTEL. (SAME BUILDING). BUILT 1864. ALSO CALLED HAVEN HOUSE AT ONE TIME. DEMOLISHED IN 1960S.

11. SAME AS 10.

12. 1912 HARRINGTON HOTEL. NW EXPOSURE

13. 1912 SEPIA.

14. PM IS 1943. HOWEVER, CARS IN THE PICTURE ARE OF 1920S VINTAGE OR EARLIER. NE EXPOSURE.

15. 1912. MAIN STREET LOOKING WEST.

16. Hotel Harrington

17. Hotel Harrington

18. Hodskin House, Canton

19. Lower Park Street looking toward Main and Court Streets—1915

20. Main Street looking east from Old Town Hall

21. Main Street looking west—1912

22. Main Street from the park—1905

23. Same as #22

24. Main street taken from corner of Park St.

25. Court Street looking south—1909

26. Main Street looking east from bridge

27. Main Street from the park—1914

28. Main Street looking east—1927

29. Main Street from the park
30. Canton Savings and Loan Assoc. building
31. Silas Wright house as “Tea Cozy” tourist home
32. Main Street looking west—1940s
33. Main St. looking west—1960s
34. Main-Court-Park St. intersection 1960s
35. Main St. from Park 1910s or 20s
36. Main St. looking west from bridge 1920’s
37. Opera House (& town hall), Canton
38. Town Hall 1907
39. Same photo—postmarked 1916
40. Town Hall, Canton, NY
41. Post office—June 1, 1937
42. Post office and Benton Library, Canton, NY
43. Park looking south from Main St. intersection
44. Downtown park,--1906
45. Park fountain, Canton, NY
46. Universalist (UU) Church and Silas Wright House
47. First Universalist Church—1913
48. Methodist-Episcopal Church
49. Methodist Church—1916
50. St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
51. St. Mary’s Church—1912
52. St. Mary’s, same photo
53. Grace Church (Episcopal), Canton—1910
54. Presbyterian Church, Canton, NY
55. First Universalist Church, Canton, NY—1912
56. Baptist Church, Canton, NY
57. COURT HOUSE
58. 1907. COURT HOUSE
59. 1910. COLLECTION OF COUNTY BUILDINGS. ALL LOCATED AT COURT & JUDSON EXCEPT THE "ALMS HOUSE". THIS (ALSO REFERRED TO AS THE POOR HOUSE OR COUNTY HOME) WAS LOCATED ON THE EAST SHORE OF THE GRASSE RIVER ABOUT A MILE OUT OF THE VILLAGE TOWARD MORLEY.
60. PM IS 1946. CAR IS 31 OR 32.
61. PARK, CORNER COURT AND PEARL STREET
62. 1912. COURT HOUSE
63. JAIL
64. 1909. COURT HOUSE
65. 1909. INSIDE OF LIBRARY
66. 1909. LIBRARY AND FUNERAL HOME.
67. 1917. LIBRARY
68. 1909. LIBRARY
69. HIGH SCHOOL. COURT AND JUDSON. SITE OF PRESENT COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING. (SMITH BUILDING) 1907. (2 CARDS)
70. 1910. HIGH SCHOOL. ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COURTHOUSE ON COURT STREET, SOUTH SIDE (BOY'S ENTRANCE) AND FRONT SHOWN.

71. 1912. FRONT AND NORTH SIDE (GIRL'S ENTRANCE) OF HIGHTH SCHOOL SHOWN.

72. 1917. SAME AS ABOVE.

73. 1918. GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING. SERIOUSLY DAMAGED BY FIRE IN THE 1920S AND WAS REBUILT WITH A WING ON THE COURT STREET SIDE. SITE OF PRESENT SMITH OFFICE BLDG.

74. HIGH SCHOOL ON COURT STREET. 1912

75. 1966. NEW JUNIOR-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ON STATE STREET. HIGH SCHOOL, BUS GARAGE, AND PARKING LOT ON RIGHT SIDE OF PICTURE. JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ON LEFT SIDE. (Photo missing)

76. County Jail

77. Elm Street, Canton, NY

78. St. Lawrence County Court House—1914

79. County Court House

80. Main Street looking west

81. New York Central Depot off Park Street

82. Chapel Street, Canton

83. Corner of State and Chapel Street

84. Canton Dairies co-op plant

85. Upper Judson St., Canton

86. The Court House, Canton

87. County Clerk’s Office—1909

88. Court Street showing Fire Dept. building

89. The Hitching Post, Box 22, Canton
90. St. Lawrence County Alms House—1908
91. “U Auto Go” boat on the Grasse River
92. Grasse River looking upstream from concrete bridge
93. 1910 RIVER SCENE.
94. 1910. RIVER SCENE.
95. 1910. BRIDGE ON WEST SIDE OF ISLAND.
96. GRAMMAR SCHOOL PRIOR TO FIRE.
97. 1908. AGRICULTURE SCHOOL
98. 1910. DAIRY BLDG. & BARN.
99. 1910. AGRICULTURE SCHOOL.
100. 1911. SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE DAIRY BARN.
101. 1910. DAIRY BUILDING AND BARN.
102. 1912. DAIRY BLDG., SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND ST. LAWRENCE UNIV. BLDGS. IN BACKGROUND.
103. AGR. SCHOOL
104. 1908. MISC, CANTON HIGH SCHOOL.
105. 1907. SLU CAMPUS. HERRING COLE READING ROOM ON RT.
106. 1910. SLU ATHLETIC FIELD.
107. 1959-61. SLU CAMPUS BY DP CHURCH (photo missing)
108. 1909. SLU CAMPUS ON EAST SIDE OF PARK STREET. BETA HOUSE IS SHOWN ON OUTER PARK STREET. LATER MOVED TO ITS PRESENT LOCATION.
109. 1912. SLU CAMPUS.
110. 1973. SLU RICHARDSON HALL. FIRST CLASSES IN 1858
111. 1912. FISHER HALL ON SLU CAMPUS.
112. 1940. DEAN EATON HALL ON SLU CAMPUS.
113. 1909. SLU ZETA PHI "CLUB HOUSE". LOCATION UNKNOWN.
114. CARNEGIE HALL IN FOREGROUND. GUNNISON CHAPEL IS WHERE A BROWN HIP ROOF BLDG. IS SHOWN. RICHARDSON HALL WITH CUPOLA IN CENTER OF PICTURE. FISHER HALL ON LEFT BURNED IN 1950S.
115. CARNEGIE HALL. CORNER STONE 1905.
116. 1944. MEN'S DORM. BUILT IN EARLY 1930S.
117. U.S. WEATHER BUREAU STATION ON SLU CAMPUS.
118. 1986. ATC
119. 1986. SLU
120. 1986. SLU, ROMODA DRIVE.
121. SLU, FORMERLY COOK HALL, ATC.
122. COURT STREET.
123. RR DEPOT. (2 CARDS)
124. 1913. DUSKAS HOUSE, 1 EAST MAIN ST. PRESENT LOCATION OF CANTON FEDERAL S&L.
125. HOTEL HARRINGTON. PROBABLY 1950-60. (photo missing)
126. ST. LAWRENCE BANK.
127. HOTEL HARRINGTON WINTER SCENE BY D.P. CHURCH (photo missing)
128. 1952. MAIN STREET.
129. SILAS WRIGHT HOUSE. PRE 1920S CAR IN BACKGROUND.
130. HOTEL HARRINGTON. 1920S CARS ON STREET. SUMMERTIME. OPEN PORCH ON WEST SIDE.
131. 1909. GRASSE RIVER NORTH SIDE OF BRIDGE. SHOWS DAM.
133. 1918. GRASSE RIVER OPPOSITE BASSET'S WOODS.
134. 1916. "THE SQUARE".LOOKING NORTH FROM PARK STREET.
135. 1921. AMERICAN HOUSE. LOCATED ON SITE OF HOTEL HARRINGTON.
136. MAIN STREET LOOKING EAST. NO DATE. CARS LOOK 1910-LATE 1920S. WILLYS KNIGHT OVERLAND GARAGE SHOWN.
137. 1953. SLU CAMPUS.
138. ST. LAW. BANK LOBBY. PM 1940
139. GOODRICH STREET. DATE UNKNOWN.
140. AMERICAN THEATER. DATE UNKNOWN.
141. ATI CAMPUS. PM 1955. (photo missing)
142. MAIN STREET. CARS ARE PRE 1930.
143. HIGH SCHOOL AT PRESENT SITE OF COUNTY SMITH BUILDING. BEFORE ADDITION.
144. HOTEL HARRINGTON. PM 1932. (photo missing)
145. MAIN STREET. PM 1909. LOOKING WEST.
146. SAME AS 145. PM 1910.
147. SAME AS 145. PM 1909.
148. MAIN STREET. NOTE HORSE DRINKING FOUNTAIN. MAY BE INTERSECTION OF GOUVERNEUR ST. AND W. MAIN. (photo missing)
149. KAPPA LODGE. EAST MAIN ST.
150. ZETA LODGE. SAME BLDG. AS KAPPA LODGE?
151. ISLAND PARK ON SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET. CARS OF 1920S VINTAGE OR EARLIER.
152. ISLAND PARK. CARS ARE 1920S OR EARLIER.
153. VILLAGE PARK. PM 1913.
154. SLU CAMPUS. 1965
155. ATO HOUSE. JUDSON STREET?
156. PRES. RES. SLU. WAS LOCATED ON CAMPUS ON PARK STREET. LATER USED AS ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
157. COURT HOUSE. PM MAY BE 1912 OR 1922.
158. METHODIST CHURCH. PM 1907.
159. METHODIST CHURCH. NO PM
160. GRASSE RIVER SCENE. PM 1912.
161. COURT HOUSE. NO PM (photo missing)
162. FIRST NATIONAL BANK. NO PM (NOW CHASE)
163. THE PARK.
164. GRASSE RIVER. 1912.
165. CANTON FAIR. 1906.
166. FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
167. D.P. CHURCH HOUSE AND RIVER. 1919
168. MISC. CANTON 1913.
169. LOWER MAIN STREET. 1914. INSCRIPTION ON THE FACE IS "JOKE" RE: JUDGE MIKE DUSKAS.
170. COUNTY FARM. 1923.
171. EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
172. COLE BLDG. SLU. 1904
173-178 photos are missing
173. ATWOOD HALL. SLU CAMPUS
174. RICHARDSON HALL. SLU CAMPUS
175. LANTERN COFFEE HOUSE. COR. WEST ST. AND PARK ST.
176. ATI CAMPUS. PARK ST.
177. ATI FARM BLDGS. 1957 (MARTIN FARM)
178. COUNTY HOME AND GRASSE RIVER.
179. ST. LAW. BANK
180. GRASSE RIVER
181. COURT HOUSE. 1919
182. UNIVERSITY TREADWAY INN.
183. SLU CAMPUS. V12 NAVY 1940-44
184. COURT HOUSE.
185. MONUMENT IN PARK.
186. METHODIST CHURCH. COURT STREET. (missing)
187. COURT HOUSE.
188. SLU PRESIDENT'S HOUSE. 1913.
189. THE CLUB. COURT STREET.
190. 1940 ARMY MANEUVERS-CANTON DEPOT.
191. 1940 ARMY MANEUVERS. FORMER CCC CAMP ACROSS FROM BOWER POWERS FARM.
192. 1940 ARMY MANEUVERS. IN FRONT OF RUSSELL POST OFFICE.
193. 1940 ARMY MANEUVERS. CANTON DEPOT.
194-210. 1940 ARMY MANEUVERS.
212. 1957. ATO HOUSE. D.P. CHURCH
213. 1957. CANTON HOSPITAL.
214. 1925. MAIN STREET LOOKING EAST. D.P. CHURCH (missing)
215. MONUMENT IN PARK.
216. 1943. ST. MARY’S CHURCH AND RECTORY.
217. DELTA SORORITY HOUSE, JUDSON STREET.
218. 1914. RICHARDSON HALL.
219. COLE READING ROOM AND HERRING LIBRARY. SLU CAMPUS
220. AERIAL VIEW OF ST. LAW. U. CAMPUS. 1987
221. GOODRICH STREET LOOKING NORTH. 1909.
222. GRASSE RIVER LOOKING NORTH FROM IRON BRIDGE.
223. GUNNISON CHAPEL
224. AERIAL VIEW OF TAYLOR PARK ON MINOR STREET ROAD. (missing)
225. DEGRASSE PAPER COMPANY MILL, PYRITES. 1913.
226. ST. MARY’S CHURCH AND RECTORY. 1914.
227. GAINES HOUSE, PINE STREET. 1913 PM
228. 1914 DATE IN NOTE "THE SQUARE" PARK AND MAIN ST.
229. 1909 PM MCDERMOTT DAIRY CO. CONDENSARY
230. MARCH 1914 PM MAIN STREET GRIZWOLD AND HARTER, $5 PHOTO.
231. 1913PM CANTON UNION SCHOOL (LATER BECAME THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
232. 1960s MAIN STREET. BARR’S DRUGSTORE, SLC NAT. BANK CALIF. FRUIT MARKET, JEWELRY STORE, D. FERGESONS GIFT STORE, PLAINDEALER OFFICE, CLARK’S INSURANCE. (missing)
233. JAN 1948 PM, METHODIST CHURCH.
234. SEP 1918 PM "NEW BRIDGE" (missing)
235. NO DATE VILLAGE "SKYVIEW" BY D.P. CHURCH. TOWN HALL, GARAGE BUILDINGS ON THE ISLAND ARE IN THE PICTURE. LOOKING SOUTH - PROBABLY 1950s
236. 1910 PM AMERICAN HOUSE "OLDEST HOTEL IN STATE"
237. NO DATE. PROBABLY 1960s. WINTER SCENE.
238. KAPPA DELTA HOUSE, ELM AND PARK STREET.
239. DINING ROOM HOTEL HARRINGTON. (missing)
240. DELTA HOUSE, JUDSON STREET
241. 1962 PM AERIAL VIEW OF ST. MARY’S CHURCH AND AREA.
242. D.P. CHURCH RESIDENCE AND STUDIO.
243. ATC CAMPUS, APPROX 1970
244. SLU AND UNIVERSALIST THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
245. 1944 MEMORIAL DAY PARADE. CHS MARCHING BAND AND A MILITARY GROUP. (2 CARDS)
246. SEP. 1915 PM. VILLAGE PARK AND FOUNTAIN.
247. BAPTIST CHURCH
248. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (missing)
249. GRASSE RIVER AT HOTEL HARRINGTON.
250. APRIL 1917 PM METHODIST CHURCH
251. CRAIG SKI HILL - SITE OF PRESENT ATC CAMPUS (OPENED 1967)
252. AUGUST 1928 PM. ST. MARY'S CHURCH
253. EARLY 1900s. CANTON WINTER ICE STORM SCENE. M.E. CHURCH IN BACKGROUND.
254 & 255. CANTON WINTER SCENES.
256. NOV. 1908 PM. LOGS ON GRASSE RIVER. UPSTREAM FROM THE "IRON BRIDGE."
257. AUGUST 1934 PM GRAMMAR SCHOL
258. 1960s? SLC COURT HOUSE.
259. FEB. 1943 PM. BRIDGE AND HARRINGTON HOTEL. (missing)
260. 1980s? CANTON SCENES.
261. APPLETON ARENA
262. MARCH 1912 PM. AGRICULTURE BLDG., WEATHER BUREAU, BETA HOUSE, PARK ST.
263. NEW ATC CAMPUS (1967)
264. UNIVERSITY TREADWAY INN.
265. CANTON CLOTHING COMPANY, COLD SPRING, GRASSE RIVER
266. FEB. 1910 PM. CANTON CLOTHING CO. INTERIOR. -- 267. JULY 1976 MAIN STREET
267. 1950s? MAIN STREET WINTER SCENE.
268. HEPBURN BLD. SLU CAMPUS.
269. LIBRARY
270. BOB SPARR'S ANTIQUE SHOP (missing)
271. PI PHI HOUSE. PARK ST.-NEXT TO O'LEARY'S?
272. TREADWAY INN. 1970.
273. COUNTY HOME-D.P. CHURCH
274. 1927, SCENE UNKNOWN.
275. G.E. SIMS ADVERTISING CARD.
277. TOURIST HOME, RT. 11. EAST OF CANTON.
278. NORTH SIDE OF MAIN STREET. D.P. CHURCH.
279. DINING ROOM. HOTEL R. NOW ST. LAW. INN (missing)
280. 1962. MACLEOD’S TOURIST HOME, EAST MAIN. D.P. CHURCH.
281. 1908. Grasse River Below Cold Springs, Canton, NY
282. 1917. County Farm and DeGrasse River, Canton, NY
283. 1910. Summer on the Grasse River, Canton, NY
284. Parade scene, downtown Canton
285. Same parade. Fire Dept. apparatus
286. Horse and buggy on side street
287. Horse and buggy on street
288. Ag. School, St. Lawrence University
289. Modern post card of Silas Wright House
290. 1910. Grasse River above High Falls
291. 1906. Main Street looking west
292. 1909. Dam on river
293. 1913. Canton residence
294. War Memorial Honor Roll